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JOB NO. 3

ACCLIMATISATI0N SOCiETY DISTRICT: Ashbur:ton, North Canterbury and South Canterbury

TITLE 0F J0B: l\ survey of salmon sport fìshery in the Rangitata, Rakaia and

Ashburton Rivers.

0BJECTIVES: (1) To assess the angf ing pressure for quinnat salmon in
the Rangitata, Rakaia and Ashburton River:s.

(2) To conduct as completely as possible, a creel census

on these rivers.

(3) To ascertain the number of angler:s f ish'ing outside their
Soci ety 's I di strict.

METHODS

A preliminary survey was conducted of the known fishing areas of the main rivers
so that a work schedule could be made out and the points of access to popular

fishing spots were noted. The period during the day when most anglers were

fishing and also the t'imes at which the salmon ran at the river mouths were

determi ned.

The rivers were divided into three sections, i.e", mouth and tidal area,
plains area, gorge and spawning areas.

At each inspection all angìers were counted, and where it was not possible to
question al1 anglers fishing, an adequate samp'le were interviewed"

Daiìy and seasonal diaries were also d'istributed to give a greater coverage

than was possible by personal contact.

The Rangitata and Rakaia Rivers were visited on alternate weeks. The area

above the tidal waters was patroìled during the week, and the mouth during

the weekend. However, it was felt that th'is system did not give an adequate

coverage of angling on the plains and gorge areas so that this procedure

was reversed, the mouth be'ing visited during the week and the pla'ins during

the weekend. This system was not rigidly adhered to and a trip was often
made up the river if the concentration of anglers at the mouth was light.
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RESULTS

When the Rangìtata or Rakaja Rivers were unfishable the interview'ing was

concentrated at the mouth of the Ashburton River. Owing to the small size

of this river, it was not considered practicable to patrol for any distance

above the mouth.

Angl ing Pressure

Early in the season, almost al:l of the fishing'is done at the mouths of the

rivers, starting at about daylight. If high tide was early in the mornìng,

up till about 9 a.m., a greater number of fish were generally caught than if
the tide was low at this period. Most anglers had stopped fjshing by

noon, but numbers of angìers fishing ìncreased again 2-3 hours before dark.

If the t'ide was hìgh at this time, a run of fjsh sometimes took p'lace, but

catches were not as frequent as in an early morn'ing tide.

In the rivers themselves, as d'istinct from the mouths, catches were spread

fairly evenly throughout the day though there was often a tendency towards

more frequent catches in the early morning.

Although as the season advanced, more angìers fished above the mouth,

approx'imately 85% of the total angling effort was at the river mouths. Fairly
heavy concentrations of anglers were fishing at the river mouths until the

season closed.

Results of Interviews

Records of fish'ing were obta'ined from 825 anglers, who caught 294 salmon for
3620 hours fish'ing. Th'is gives a catch per hour of .081 salmon, wh'ich is
much lower than the average catch per hour for trout (see Table 1). It will
be seen from this table that there is little difference between the amount

of fish'ing done in either of the rivers. This may be due to the fact that
the two'larger rivers were often unfishable, so that there would be larger

concentrations than usual on the Ashburton River.

Weather Conditions

During the season a considerable amount of fishing time was lost owjng to

the rivers being discoloured through north-west winds or flooding. Altogether

there v\,ere approxìmately 40 days when at least the two larger rivers, the

RakaÍa and the Rang'itata, were unfishable. However, it took much more

severe weather to discolour the Ashburton sufficìently to make it unfishab'le,

as this river rises in the foothills and not in the main mountain chain.

Climatologica'l records show that during the first two months of the salmon

season, January and February, it was drier than usual, but in March, when the
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run is at its peak, the rainfall was double the normal amoun.t.

From the above records and local information it would appear that the ri.vers

were unfishable for a'longer period than is usual durìng the sa'lmon run.

Condition of the Fish

The overall condition of the salmon this season was poor. (See Table 2

and Figures (t) and (2)). It wil'l be seen that approximately two-thit"ds

of the salmon recorded were beJow the average condition fa.ctot: of.'40.

However, the smaller fish of 3-5 lbs weight were in good condition an,d the

condition of the fish became poorer with increase of size"

The average length is 30.1 inches, which compares favourably'with prevìous

years. However, the aveìiage weight of about 10å'lbs is 5lbs less than

that recorded during the 1930 season. (See Fìgures 3 (i) and (ii))" The

average condition factor for the 1957 r:un is 37"5 compared with that of 56

for 1930. (See Table 2.)

The condition of fresh run fish also was poor, some having the appearance of

spent fi sh.

A few of the salmon contained a Cestode paras'ite wh'ich was identifi.ed by the

Dominion Museum as a fairly common marine type. This pafas|te is not

normally found in fish fr:equenting a salt and f reshwater: env-ironment.

However, it is felt, that the parasite is unlike'ly to be the cause of lhe
poor condition of the salmon as very fe1nr' were infested. A much rûore likely
theory is that the salmon's feeding grounds had been depleted, either by

the salmon themselves, or by some unknown cause. This seems possible only'

if the salmon feed on certain kinds of fish. The general con.d.ition of
fjsh taken by anglers vvas better than those taken in the l-lighbank trap.
The average condìtion factor of l-lighbank fish was 32.5. This may be due

to the fact that the Highbank fish tend to stay behind the rack for some

time before entering the trap and they would therefore lose a certaín amount

of condition.

Movements of Anglèrs

Most of the anglers inter:viewed were jn their o!{n licence district, except

at the mouths of the Rakaia and Rang'itata Rivers. How.ever, anglers will
cross these rivers and fish in the adjacent district jf access to a particul.ar

section of wateris poor in their ou,n district or there are good fishing
spots on the other side. 0f the anglers interviewed, just under a third
were fish'ing outside their'licence district. Most of these were in the

district adjacent to their own, but a few anglers came from further afjeld.
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Proportion of Trout Fishermen

Records show that of the anglers interviewed, 80% of them fished for trout
as well as salmon. However, most of these gave up trout fishing entìrely
when the salmon run started.

0f the 20% that did not fish for trout, over 75%were young men, i.e., under

30.

Total Catch

From counts ofanglers andanglers interviewed, an estimate can be made of
the number of salmon caught.

This was made as follows: the catch per hour of the anglers interviewed was

multiplied by the estimated fishing t'ime of angìers seen but not interviewed,

i.e.,

Catch per hour (.086) x estimated hour (SetS = 47L fish).

The actual catch (294) pìus a number of fish known to have been caught, but

not recorded (640) is added to this figure, which gives a total of just over

1,400 fish.

However, this estimate must be regarded as a minimum, as it was not possible

to observe all anglers who were fishing the rivers'in any one day.

DECISIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It has been estimated that ang'lers caught a minimum of 1400 quinnat salmon

from Rangitata, Rakaia and Ashburton rivers. The condition of the fish
v,,as poor and the rate of catch was low. The Rangitata and Rakaia Rivers

were unfishable for about one-third of the qu'innat run.

However, as thìs ìs the first investigation of this type there is so little
data available for comparison of the results. It is recommended that a

further survey be carried out at a later date so that a comparison may be

made.

Executed by (sgd) R. Boud
Technical Field Officer

Supervised by (s) B.T. Cunningham
Acti!g Senior Fishery 0fficer



TABLE 1 . ANGLERS AND HOURS

Month

RAKAIA RANGITATA ASHBURTON SEASON

Total
Angl ers

Anglers
Intervi ewed

Fishing
Hours

Total
Ang'lers

Angì ers
Intervi ewed

F'i sh i ng
Hours

Total
Ang'lers

Ang'lers
Intervi ewed

Fi shi ng
Hours-

Total
-Añgl ers

Angl ers
I nterv i ewed

Fi shi ng
Hou rs

January 27 6 24.5 LT2 63 204.0 101 52 208 240 12I 436 "5

February 228 7T 343.75 93 42 150 75 249 145 604. 5 570 258 1099.0

March 445 t27 576.50 I2L 62 300.0 185 64 202.25 76t 253 L078.7 5

Apri 1 29t 147 550.50 59 46 454.5 350 193 1005. 0

TOTAL 710 204 944 -75 6L7 314 L205.25 594 307 1469.25 t92r 825 3619 .25



TABLE 2. Mean length, vleight and condition factor of salmon during
the 1957 season.

January February March Apri 1 Season

Mean
Length

30 .0 29.25 29.54 22.60 29.58

Mean
Wei ght 1.2.07 10.55 9.02 B. 88 9.48

Mean
Condi ti on
Factor

44.23 38. 94 36.30 37.7r 37 "45
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